Accessing the Green Line Extension: Changes in Residential Conditions
Introduction
The Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority (MBTA) aims to complete the Green
Line Extension (GLX) Project by 2021. This
would extend the current Green Line from
Lechmere to add 6 more stops: College
Avenue, Ball Square, Lowell Street, Gilman
Square, Washington Street, and Union Square.
While this project is still a few years away
from completion, it will be at least 20 years
since its initial inception in 1990 if it finishes
on time. Over this time period the
surrounding areas of the project may have
experienced shifts in living conditions,
especially in terms of cost of living with the
speculation that the Green Line will one day
extend to these areas. The type of household
that was envisioned to benefit from access to
the Green Line may no longer be the target
community that accesses the Green Line
when it is completed.
The main task of this project is to look for
changes in the type of resident that is living
within a GLX stop. Two main points of interest
are the costs of living and commuter habits of
residents in this area. Cost of living is a way of
measuring what type of household in terms of
income can afford to have access to the GLX.
Commuter habits indicate whether there is a
congestion that the GLX may alleviate by
increasing the public transportation capacity
of the area. The two questions that motivated
this project are:
1. How has the cost of living changed in areas
that could access the GLX?
2. How many people currently rely on public
transportation in areas that could access the
GLX?

Summary Statistics
Survey Type
2000 Census
Middlesex Average 2000
Difference with 2000 Average
2015 ACS
Middlesex Average 2015
Difference with 2015 Average

Income per Capita
$23,454.00
$31,324.00
-$7,870.00
$39,454.00
$45,067.00
-$5,613.00

Median Rent
$915.00
$890.00
$25.00
$1,489.00
$1,417.00
$72.00

Median Household Value
$253,128.00
$266,749.00
-$13,621.00
$467,641.00
$464,819.00
$2,822.00

Percent Using Public Transport
25.16%
11.07%
14.09%
29.16%
12.69%
16.47%

Percentage Change from 2000-2015
2010 Census vs. 2015 ACS Percent Difference
68.73%
2000 Average vs. 2015 Average
Percent Difference
43.87%

62.73%

84.74%

16.53%

59.21%

74.25%

1.62%

Methodology
The comparative dimension of this project looks at statistics from the 2000 U.S. Census and 2015 American Community Survey (ACS) 5 year
estimates. Block groups in Middlesex County that were within a 2-mile radius of GLX stops were the area of interest, as this measured areas that would have
easy access to using the GLX. The five categories of interest used to answer the two research questions were Median Rent, Per Capita Income, Median
House Value for Owner Occupied Units, Travel Time to Work, and Travel Time to Work by Means of Transportation to Work. All monetary units were scaled
to 1999 dollars.
To create the 2-mile radius, each proposed GLX station was first geocoded and then relevant block groups were clipped to narrow down the area of
analysis using a location selection. Then data of the five categories of interest from the 2000 Census and 2015 ACS 5 year Estimates was imported and joined
by common FIPS attributes to the selected block groups. This allowed for an analysis of variation between the two time periods over the same block groups
with the Field Calculator in ArcMap. For commute habits, a binary of whether people used public transportation or not was implemented to bridge the gap
of different measured categories between ACS and the Census on people's use of public transportation.

Results and Conclusion

Findings of this project show that the average
wealth of residents close to GLX stops has increased at
a rate greater than the Middlesex country average.
This suggests that living close to a GLX stop has
become more expensive, as evidenced by rising rent
and housing values. It would be difficult for someone
with the same 2000 level income to try and move into
an area close to a GLX stop now. However, residents
who have chosen to stay in the area over the last
decade can look to reap the eventual benefits of the
GLX. The 25% greater growth of income in the area
over 10 years points to a potential that there has been
a change in the composition of residents. It is possible
that a group of people whom on average are much
wealthier have been attracted to live close to the GLX,
and as a result have chosen to relocate in the area. A
further study could look at how many new homeowners and renters have entered the area over the last
ten years to determine whether those who lived in the
area in 2000 have stayed to benefit from the GLX.
Another improvement of this study’s methodology
could look to address the spatial issue of using an
entire block group’s data to represent parts of block
groups that were clipped to fit the 2 mile radius.
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While Middlesex County as a whole has seen a 43% increase in income per capita, an almost 60% increase in median rent and a 74% increase in
housing value, areas closer to GLX have seen ever greater increases. Notably, income per capita increased by 25% more than the county average and
housing value also was raised by 10% more than average. Public transport is used at a rate of two times greater than the county average, but in absolute
terms still not in the majority with an average of 29% in 2015. This suggests that the GLX may still have room for positive impacts in offsetting traffic
congestion. Areas surrounding Lechmere stand out as experiencing the most increases in housing value, rent, and income per capita. College Avenue also
sees a very sharp increase in housing value, potentially due to new housing ordinances passed leading to an increase in demand for housing around Tufts
University. Public transport usage was higher more towards the Western half of the area of interest, possibly due to its proximity to the MBTA Red Line.
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